GEODIS Customs Expertise

A dedicated Customs Organization to cover customs as a service, manage operations and ensure compliance

Electronic Customs Solution with EDI and visibility

A worldwide customs Network of more than 900 experts able to support your needs

GEODIS is a certified partner: AEO (SAFE) and C-TPAT certified entities:
- 62 AEO certified entities in Europe, APAC, UAE
- C-TPAT certified entity USA,
- PIP certified entity Canada
- ATT certified entity Australia

Customs clearance in + 120 countries, + 2 million customs clearances/year

GEODIS Customs Core Services

International Customs Services
- Import and Export Clearances
- Temporary Clearance
- Intrastat (EU)
- Transit
- Support to Customs Authorities inspection on physical goods

Foreign Trade Document Management
- Preferential origin determination and associated documents
- Origin and preference document
- Export license application

Pre-Clearing Solutions
- ISF USA (Importer Security Filling)
- ICS Europe (Import Control System)
GEODIS Customs Value-Added Services

- Customs Control Tower
- Customs Classification
- Duties and Tax Optimization
- Electronic Customs
- Customs Advisory

GEODIS Customs Value Proposition

SOLUTIONS ➔ BENEFITS ➔ VALUE FOR CUSTOMERS

- Customs Control Tower Solution ➔ Single Point of Contact ➔ Full Visibility And Control ➔ Central Monitoring Deploy Best Practices ➔ Competitive Advantage
- Customs Classification ➔ Optimized Duty ➔ Risks Management ➔ Advisory ➔ Operating Margin Increase
- Duties and Taxes Optimization ➔ Optimized Monitoring ➔ Duty Savings ➔ Best Regulatory Facilitation ➔ Revenue Increase
- Electronic Customs ➔ Improved Quality of Data & Compliance ➔ Data Availability and Real-time Reporting ➔ Increased Productivity ➔ Assets Optimization
- Customs Advisory ➔ Customs Compliance ➔ Optimized Solution ➔ Overcome Customs Challenges ➔ Working Capital Optimization

OUR CUSTOMERS ENJOY THESE BENEFITS

- Standardize Customs Processes
- Improve Final Customer Satisfaction
- Anticipate Risks
- Extend Visibility
- Realise Cost Saving

Contact your local GEODIS representative for further information

www.geodis.com